
October 2020 PAC Meeting Minutes 

 

Meeting Started: 7:07 pm 

 

Meeting Members present:Trisha McLean, Shelly Cull, Jill Pruner, Jodi Brownell, Pascalle Ellefsen, 

Megan Connell, Adina Strotmann, Tennile Lachmuth, Mami Peterman, Shantley Bruce, Shelby Jacobi, 

and Megan Jackson. 

Minutes were reviewed, one question was raised about the money for teachers. It was documented that 

Becky made the motion, but no seconder was documented. This motion was 2nd by Trisha McLean. 

Accepted by Jill, 2nd by Jodi Brownell. 

Treasurer’s Report: See attached. Accepted as read by Megan Connell, 2nd by Trisha McLean 

Tenille Lachuth gave an update on the Long-Range Facility plan. She mentioned that at the June meeting 

they added another option for the facility plan. She also mentioned that every second Tuesday you can 

join a live stream of the meetings., Except in October and November it will be the third Wednesday. The 

federal Government gave 2.28 Million for COVID relief. This has helped with staffing, EOP, and towards 

cleaning time. She expressed to reach out for help. She also stressed you can email her anytime with 

anything. 

Principals Report: See attached. 

Old Business 

CSRD Grant: The grant is still open. Trisha spoke with Rene who confirmed he has the application from 

Jody. He will be taking it to the board meeting next Thursday to get voted on. If approved, it generally 

takes a few weeks. 

Davison Orchards Apple Fundraiser: With COVID 19 we have decided to take Jill up on her gracious 

offer to use the Community hall as a collection location. Apples will be delivered Wednesday Oct 14th by 

Davison orchards and organized by family name in two sections A-M and N-Z to limit contact. Pick up 

will be from 1:30 to 3:00 that day. Anyone not able to do so will set up arrangements with Megan 

Jackson. We discussed an entrance and exit plan for people to limit congestion and support physical 

distancing if it got busy. 

 

New Business 

Fundraising: We need a focus as to how to prioritize funds this year. In past years a large portion went 

to bussing, but since we likely won’t be having any mass outing requiring buses this year, we will likely 

focus on teacher lists.  Shelly mentioned they would like to get a few outdoor table coverings to protect 

students from the elements when doing outdoor learning, as well as a few new tables for outdoor 

workspaces. An improvement to the outdoor basketball courts but could come at a cost of $12 000 - $20 

000. Shelly pointed out that outing like Silver star could potentially happen, but more as a cohort outing 



and not like what winter rec. looked like in the past. She also mentioned things like gymnastics could 

also still be possible, but again in a cohort system. 

Some ideas for this year are Sweet legs, Soup, Stirling Springs Chicken, Snow cap, Shuswap coffee. We 

were thinking about aiming for two a month. We have our ongoing fundraisers with COBS bread and flip 

give, and Jill was going to look into flip give and where we are at with that.  

Hot Lunch: Trisha is going to look into outside source hot lunch ideas and pizza. She will come back to 

our next meeting with her findings and we can further discuss. Details still need to be worked out and 

decided upon. Popcorn days might still be an option also. 

DPAC: We Still require a DPAC rep if anyone is interested. Jill offered to do it if there is no one else 

interested in it.  

Halloween: The theme of the day will be back & orange, or you can wear your costume. Please be sure 

to follow all rules as far as gore, accessories, etc.  We are going with a funky veggie decorating contest 

this year instead of the pumpkin patch event we usually do. It will only be open to school students this 

year and more details will be sent home. In previous years PAC has provided money for contest winners, 

usually two $10 prizes per division best carved and best decorated. Motion was made by Megan Connell 

for PAC to donate $120 in total for the prizes for the contest, 2nd by Trisha. All in favor. 

PAC Meetings: We are wondering how people are liking the TEAMS option? Would people prefer a in 

person meeting option also (following COVID protocol)? Would a monthly rotational basis of online and 

in person be of interest? We are happy to be creative and switch it up, but only if we know the interest 

and participation will be there. Open to thoughts. Adina suggested she would do a Facebook poll to see 

where people stand. 

 

Next PAC meeting will be November 4, 2020. 

 

Meeting concluded: 8:37 pm 

 

 

 


